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MADRID: Real Madrid’s Sergio Ramos tries to score with a bicycle kick during the Champions League second leg semifinal soccer match against Juventus, at the Santiago Bernabeu stadium yesterday. — AP

MADRID: Juventus will face Barcelona in the
Champions League final after Alvaro Morata
came back to haunt former club and holders
Real Madrid with the precious away goal in a
1-1 draw in the second leg of their semi-final
yesterday to progress 3-2 on aggregate. With
Juventus leading 2-1 from the first leg,
Cristiano Ronaldo’s first-half penalty had put
the hosts ahead on away goals.

However, Morata, who left Madrid for the
Italian champions last July, struck the vital
blow when he volleyed home Paul Pogba’s
knockdown on 57 minutes to take Juventus
to their first final in 12 years in Berlin on June
6.

Soaring temperatures of over 30 degrees
celsius didn’t prevent a frantic start to the
match as the hosts went looking for the goal
they needed from the off.

Gareth Bale had the first chance as he

headed over Marcelo’s cross before Karim
Benzema blasted off target from a narrow
angle having turned Stephan Lichtsteiner
brilliantly inside the area.

Ronaldo then saw a free-kick deflected
narrowly over, but Juventus were also enjoy-
ing good spells of possession and Iker
Casillas was forced into action on 13 minutes
when he turned Arturo Vidal’s effort from
the edge of the box to safety.

Benzema breached the Juventus backline
once more six minutes later, but his pass was
behind Ronaldo and the Portuguese
couldn’t turn the ball into an unguarded net.
The unrelenting Madrid pressure continued
as Bale’s piledriver was brilliantly turned
behind by Gianluigi Buffon.

However, there was nothing the Italian
captain could do to prevent Ronaldo regis-
tering his 10th goal in Champions League

semi-finals from the spot after James
Rodriguez had been felled by Giorgio
Chiellini midway through the half.

Buffon came to his side’s rescue with two
more saves from Benzema, whilst Ronaldo
also smashed into the side-netting and
wasted a clear opening by trying to square
for Isco with the goal at his mercy before
half-time.

Claudio Marchisio was first to take aim
after the break as his driven effort flew just
beyond Casillas’s right-hand post. Juventus
did get the all-important away goal just
before the hour mark when 

Madrid failed to fully clear from Andrea
Pirlo’s free-kick and Morata was on hand to
volley home after Pogba outmuscled Sergio
Ramos.

Bale had the chance to silence his critics
five minutes later as Marcelo stormed down

the left and his low cross was sliced wide by
the Welshman at the near post.

Casillas kept Madrid in the tie as he
spread himself to make a fine save from
Marchisio as the game raged from end to
end. Bale headed over from Ronaldo’s cross
as the European champions grip on the tro-
phy started to slip away.

Casillas denied Juventus victory on the
night by getting strong hands to Pogba’s
drive. But their captain’s efforts were in vain
as Madrid’s final realistic hopes of winning a
major trophy this season disappeared and
Juventus progressed to their eighth
European Cup final.

The Champions League final between
Barcelona and Juventus on June 6 in Berlin
will see the controversial Luis Suarez come
up against two old enemies.

The Barcelona and Uruguay striker will be

in direct opposition to Giorgio Chiellini and
Patrice Evra in the Juve defence as the clubs
battle it out to win the greatest prize in
European club football.

Suarez was banned from football for four
months after biting Italy’s Chiellini during
the World Cup in Brazil last year, meaning he
was unable to make his debut for Barcelona
until the end of October following his sum-
mer move from Liverpool.

His controversial spell with Liverpool
included being found guilty by an FA panel
of racially abusing Evra during a match at
Anfield in 2011 when the French defender
was at Manchester United.

Suarez was later handed an eight-match
ban and fined �40,000 ($63,000) but then
refused to shake hands with Evra when
they met again at Old Trafford later that
season. — AFP

NEW YORK: The members of the US men’s 4x100 metres relay team
that won silver at the 2012 Olympics have been stripped of their
medals following the doping conviction of sprinter Tyson Gay, the
United States Olympic Committee (USOC) said yesterday.

Trell Kimmons, Justin Gatlin and Ryan Bailey as well as Jeffery
Demps and Darvis Patton, who ran a preliminary heat, will lose their
medals after Gay was banned last year following a positive test for an
anabolic steroid. “As expected, following USADA’s decision in the Tyson
Gay case, the IOC today confirmed that the US team has been disquali-
fied from the 4x100-metres race that was part of the athletics competi-
tion at the London 2012 Olympic Games,” USOC spokesman Patrick
Sandusky said in a statement. “We will begin efforts to have the medals
returned, and support all measures to protect clean athletes.”

Twelve months ago, Gay received a one-year suspension by the US
Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) after testing positive for a banned ana-
bolic steroid in 2013. All his results from July 2012 onwards were
annulled and he returned his relay silver medal to the US Olympic
Committee.

Athletics competitors must follow rules of the International
Association of Athletics Federations in the Olympics but the
International Olympics Committee has the final say on matters
including medals.

The IOC has varied in the past on stripping medals from relay
squads. All members of the US men’s 4x400 meters relay at the 2000
Olympics lost their medals after doping cases involving Antonio
Pettigrew and Jerome Young.

But the Olympic committee allowed US runners in the 2004
Olympic women’s 4x400 meters relay final to keep their gold medals
even though squad member Crystal Cox, who competed only in the
preliminary round, was stripped of hers after admitting in 2010 she
had used anabolic steroids.

The IOC had also stripped the US women’s 4x100 and 4x400 relays
of their medals at the Sydney Games after Marion Jones’s doping
admission but the Court of Arbitration for Sport reinstated medals for
all but Jones after an appeal. The IAAF rule in place in 2012, however,
stated clearly that all relay members would lose their medals if there
was a doping violation. — Reuters

US relay team stripped 
of 2012 silver medals

ROME: Roger Federer defeated
Uruguay’s Pablo Cuevas for the second
time this month as the Swiss legend
began his campaign at the Italian Open
with a 7-6 (7/3), 6-4 win yesterday.

The second-round success in 80 min-
utes came just over a week after Federer
beat the Uruguayan on clay in the final
in Istanbul. Federer was tested all the
way by Cuevas, ranked 24th in the world,
with the second seeded 33-year-old win-
ning a tiebreak to seal the  opening set
in 45 minutes.

A break for 3-2 in the second gave
Federer-seeking his first title in Rome
after losing three times in the final in 14
previous appearances-the lead which he
never surrendered.

Andy Murray kept his clay-court pur-
ple patch alive, defeating Jeremy Chardy
6-4, 6-3 to extend his unbeaten record
on the surface this season.

Murray extended his record to 10
wins in 10 matches after making a late
decision to see how his body had held
up after the stunning Madrid Open win
on Sunday over Rafael Nadal.

Murray, who turns 28 on Friday,
beat Chardy in 84 minutes with six
aces and three breaks of the
Frenchman’s serve. “My legs were a bit
tired at the start but they started to
feel better after a few games,” said
Murray. “I played a good match.

“He (Chardy) has a big serve, it was
tough for me. But I hung in, moved well
and didn’t give him loads of opportuni-
ties. I served well throughout the match.

“I’m happy with how I adjusted to condi-
tions, I made it difficult for him to win
free points.

“I don’t know how my body will feel
over the next days, but I’ll try to spend as
much time recovering and resting as
possible.” Nadal, his seeding down to
fourth, began his title defence and the
quest for a record eighth Rome trophy as
he crushed Turk Marsel Ilhan 6-2, 6-0 in
barely one and a quarter hours.

I’m playing better,” said Nadal. “it’s
true that I’ve not played two weeks in a
row at the right level yet - but today was
a good start. The level or today was
good.

“I played without many mistakes and
that gave me the chance to win by this
score.” Japanese fifth seed Kei Nishikori
won his opening test four days after los-
ing to Nadal in the Madrid semi-finals,
with Asia’s top player defeating  Czech
Jiri Vesely 7-6 (7/3), 7-5.

Italy’s Fabio Fognini thrilled the home
fans as he upset tenth seed Grigor
Dimitrov 7-6 (11/9), 4-6, 6-0, reaching the
third round here for the first time.
Dominic Thiem beat 12th seed Gilles
Simon as the French player quit with
neck pain when trailing 7-6 (7/5), 2-0.

In the women’s draw, second seed
Simona Halep made up for last week’s
surprise opening round exit in Madrid,
defeating American Alison Riske 6-3, 6-0
for a place in the third round.

Three top 10 seeds lost, with Victoria
Azarenka beating fifth seed Caroline
Wozniacki for the third time this season,

advancing 6-2, 7-6 (7/2).
Russian Daria Gavrilova put out sev-

enth seed Ana Ivanovic 5-7, 7-6 (7/2), 7-6
(9/7) barely a month after upsetting
Maria Sharapova in the opening round
in Miami. Romanian Irina Begu ousted

German ninth seed Angelique Kerber 6-
3, 6-3.

Canadian Eugenie Bouchard ended a
losing streak going back two months
and six defeats as she held off a late
surge from Zarina Diyas 6-3, 6-4. — AFP

Federer, Murray 
roll on in Rome

ITALY: Swiss tennis player Roger Federer returns the ball to Uruguay’s
Pablo Cuevas during the ATP Tennis Open tournament. — AFP

Morata ends Real’s European reign
Suarez set for Chiellini, Evra reunion in final


